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MEMBERSHIP
A wann 'Wel.cc:me
of Courx::il to the
April, 1990.
Margaret stevens

Marian Allan
Eric Fazackerley
Margie Gogler
Arm BellTX)llt

Evan:Jelina An;Jiane
Cosinx> Donati
Jan steplenson
'I'rai'¥3 Van Huot
SUe Marley
r.avid Seago & Family
Bhajan Sidhu
Judy Gorey
Jean East
Olrist:q:tler Irxi
Elizabeth Kin;J
Beverly Ploen;Jes
r.avid Street
Myra Betschild

Sally I.eMessurier ·
Denise Botten
Gwerx:)a Rouse

Harold SWeerey
J\.U'le Hatswell

Freda Oliver
Bev An;Jel
carolyn solaoon
Lijan Tran

Margaret Bc1.Nker
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

is exten:ied by the President, Nev. Southgate arrl nenbers
followin;J new nenbers who have joined the Friems' since
D.R. Macklin
Julia Gregory
John M:::>rgan
C.R. Edwards
Jillian PcMell
John arrl Joy Whitin;J
Irene J:lorrNan

SUe James (family)
John Branl.ey
Mr. & Mrs. R.J. Taylor
Rex arrl D::>rothy Edwards
Peter & Heather Muhlhan
Bill lawson & Libby r.avies
(Peter & Pauline Koen, Joanne,
(
Michelle arrl Mark

Martin '1\lcker
Ian ard Judy Hardwick Olristq;her & SUsan Bagley
h]ata Arnold & Family Olristina Tassell & Family
Roger & Elaine Burqey GeJ:ps Cross Senior School
Jack Marcelis & Family Li.n3a Mcx>nnack & Family
Kay D::>ughty & Family Beverley Blardl & Family
carolyn Hart & Family William & Li.n3a Baldock
G. & P. Wilson
(Mark & Patricia Pearcey, Illk.e
M:::>lly Brannigan
(
arrl Joshua
r.avid D.lffner
Colin, Katie & Patrick Clarke
Robert lake
Margaret sanurut & Family
Lyrm Dennis
r.avid & Helen Tassell
Bob ard Arm Hedge
Dennis & carolyn Slade
Allan Neale
A. & K. BeaUI!Dnt (family)
Barbara Rl.lrxile
D.C. MacMullen & Family
Deborah Rees
M. Cirillo & P. Corcoran
Meredith M::I.ecd
Malcolm & Heather Todd
Mary Bizzai
J. Selby & Family
W.A. White
cate Quist & Family
Rosemary Peacock
(Scout rutdoor Centre/Peregrine
I:Bvid Pretty
(Travel
Olristopher & lesley OJnbar

All new members are autanatically plaCEd on the mailin;J list to receive
the "Trailwalker'' on alternate tronths in addition to notices relatin;J to the
Friems' activities as they occur.
yru for the tremerrlrus response for contributions for publication.
of them have been squeezed rut of this issue as the result of
wide-rarqin;J activities occurrin;J within the Friems. However, be assured
that they are all of interest to rur nenbers ard will be published in later
issues.
'!hank

Many

31 July, 1990

EDITOR

:

DOUG PAICE

"THE TRAIL WALKER"

IS PUBLISHED BY "THE FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL
AND OTHER WALKING TRAILS INC."
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT
THROUGH THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RECREATION INSTITUTE
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rue to unforeseen circumstances there has been sane delay in CCI'I'IIOOl1CE!t
of major extension 'WOrk to the Heysen Trail in 1990. However, 'Ihelma
Arrl.erson has been co-ordinating tbe re-activation of the former Network
walking Trails in the Mt. Crawford area. Teams led by Fred Brooks, Peter
Bucklani, Creagh Bedson, Joyoa Heinjus arxl 'lhel.ma herself have al1oclst
cx:mpleted this project. Publication of the first set of map; in a new series
on these trails is due in a IOClnth or two.
A party including Bob Verrall, Jim Pearce, 'Ihelma An::lerson arxl rae
weatherald recently installed stiles alon:J a road reserve (Lillecrapp Road)
between Conyton Park Road arxl Bl::'oimes Road on map 9 to cx:mplete this section
as shovm on the map. Detour signs at Bl::'oimes Road have been :t:"emJVed.
Several grc:x.It:S have volunteered to inspect arxl maintain parts of the
Heysen Trail on a regular basis as proposed in the April "Trailwalker".
Joyoa Heinjus arxl her I:l.lke of Edi.nburgh Award students fran Gawler High
School have already cc.amnenced on the Peters Hill-Bethany section. Shirley
Rurnbal.l ani the Wednesday Walkers will look after the Mypon;Ja area. Fred
Brooks with his regular group are continuing 'WOrk in the loblnt Crawford
Forest district. 'Ihe Ger.ps cross Senior Special School will shortly c::x::II'CII'Oe
to cover the stretch between Cllain of Po:rrls arxl Mt. IDfty. rave Orr ani a
group of helpers is atterrling to neoassa:ry maintenance of a mnnber of bridges
between Mylor arrl Mypon;Ja.
'!hanks are due to all of the above, wham it is
hoped will inspire others to carre forward.
We have several people interested in atten:iing another Trails Workshop at
Mylor, ani invite anyone else who may be interested in this infonnative
experienoa to advise 'Ihelma An::lerson on 234-0844, 'Ihursdays arrl Fridays.
'Ihe first major work for the 1990 season is planned for early June, when
a small team of Frie:rrls will CXJlllbine for several days with Recreation Trails
staff to mark the re-route through Princess Royal Station south of l3urra.
'Ibis ani a little marking in arxl north of l3urra will permit publication of
the next map in the Heysen Trail series frc:an Logan Gap to Newikie Creek.
Most of the Trail fran this point to Crystal Brook has still to be
marked.
Its cx:mpletion will be our principal Trails objective for the rest
of 1990.
Because IOOSt volunteers are available only at week-errls it is expected
that lOClSt 'WOrk will be done then, staying overnight in the area to maximise
effective time.
If enough people are available on Fridays or Mo:rrlays due to
R.D.O. 's, etc. it may be p::lSSible to arran;Je same three-day sessions. Also,
if a sufficient number is available to fonn mid-week grc:x.It:S, same jobs will
be organised then. M.ini.nunn age is 15 years.
As in the past, transport arxl aCCC1Il'lltV:Jdation will be arran;Jed arrl paid for
by the Frie:rrls, as will all equiprrent, tools, etc.
Would all interested in:lividuals, families or grc:x.It:S please c:orrplete the
separate sheet inserted in this issue arxl fonvard it to 'Ihelma An:ierson or
myself.
If mailing, please serrl to the Administrative Offioar, Frie:rrls of
the Heysen Trail arxl other Walld.n:J Trails, Cjo S.A. Recreation Institute, 304
Henley Beach Road, Urrlerdale, S.A. 5032. Alternatively, 'phone 'Ihelma on
'Ihursdays ani Fridays, 9.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. on 234-0844 or myself any day,
8.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. on 278-5654.
Allan COlgrave,
Trails co-ordinator
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Dear "Frierds",

With CNer 1000 kms of the Heysen Trail rt::M c::c:rrplete arrl the network of
recreation trails bei.rg re-opened, we can rt::M walk arrl enjoy nore arrl nore of
the JOOSt spectacular arrl beautiful parts of South Australia.
OOR MEMBERSHIP IS GIUaNG AT AN AIMlST AIAIMNG RATE
- 75

NE.W

MEMBERS lAST M:mH

GIVING US AllDST 500 MEMBERS

introduction of our walk.irq proqrarmre has been an instant sucx:::ess, with
an average of 35 MEMBERS arrl their frierds enjoyi.rg FACH of the eight walks
so far.
With all of this growth t:akirq place, hc:M many of us pause to ask
oorsel.ves

'Dle

WHO MAKES AIL OF 'IHIS Ia>Smi.E?"
- 'Dle Executive
- '!he Cl::A.locil arrl its Ccmnittees
- '!he "WOrki.rg-bee members
- A 'lUI'AL OF sawtE 30 MEMBERS! !
Many

thousan:js

project will
develqm:mt.

of hours have been ¢
into the trails so far arrl this massive
many nore people to help its future maintenance arrl

need

'!he
'!HE BEST

KEPI'

"FRIENrS"

SECREI'

need Ya.JR HElP as it develops:-

rn .saJIH AUSTRALIA

'!HE HEYSEN TRAIL!

vnrrD YOO LIKE 'IO HELP????
Spread the 'WOrd -

Bri.rg a new nenber SUJgest a special walk Offer to lead a walk Join in a tree planti.rg day Learn how to assist in mar:k:in:Jjmaintaini.rg the trail.
Terry

(or a
as:-

Iaverx:3er ("Father of the Heysen Trail") has offered to devote a night
day) to disaJSS how we can assist with these arrl other projects - such

-Builcli.nJ

btiles, etc.
-Road Reserve control
-control of trail
vegetation -Negotiati.rg with larrl owners
-Future plans for
trails
-Future plans for walkers
-Negotiat~ with Cl::A.locils
-How to read a map.

Leam about YOOR place arrl that of the FRIENr6 in these plans arrl
IEI''S MAKE 1990 '!HE YEAR WE FUl' SG1E'IHING PACK!

!Dl't leave it to sanel:x:rly else.
"Fhane '1helma Arrlerson (234-0844)
arrl VOil.JNI'EER to atterrl a special day or
night session to hear arrl diSOJSS these arrl other issues with Terry.

President Nev.
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Dear Editor,

In April, 1989 I presen~ a Paper to the Sa.Ith Australian Recreation
Institute on the subject of the proposal to exten:i the Heysen Trail :oorth of
Paradrilna Gorge.
'Ihe points canvassed in the Paper related to the ran:Je of issues to be
ronsidered when assessin;J the desirability or otherwise of exterrli.n;J the
Heysen Trail to Mount Babbage (or M::>unt Hopeless) arrl the form the Trail
should take if the extension is judged to be acceptable.
I re-affirm my previously expressed view that the Heysen Trail Should be
cx::anpleted in the form of a rontinuous trail the full len;Jtb of the M::>unt
I.Dfty arrl Flirrlers R.an:Jes as originally proposed by warren Bonython in 1968.
My previous Paper proposed a ran:Je of options that this final section
could take.
Unfortunately, many of the people arrl organisations who
respon:ied to my Paper inferred that I had advcx::ated that the Trail rontinue
:oorth in a form similar to that used in the south. '!his was :oot so. I
deliberately structured the Paper to ronsider the ran:Je of options available,
arrl deliberately refrained from expressing a personal view.
Since preparin;J the initial Paper arrl its subsequent publication I have
made several exterrled walks into part of the area in question, namely the
Gan'ln¥:>n Ran;Jes an:i the Mawson Plateau. My wa1ki.rx.J carrpanions an:i I had time
to reflect further on the issues relatin;J to the extension of the Trail. 'Ihe
full ran:Je of previously stated options were di sal.SSed in light of the
c:xmnents arrl conoerns expressed by others since publication of the Paper.
CXIt
of these discussions a new option has emerged.
A roncept,
well-established in many wa1ki.rx.J areas throughout the world includirq the
Eastern states of Australia but largely untried in South Australia, is the
use of walki.rx.J guides in :rem::>te areas.
'Ihe northern section of the Heysen Trail could be opened up for wal.kers
by way of a Guide se:rvice.
Although people cannot arrl should not be
restricted from wa1ki.rx.J in the area, acx::ess to the Heysen Trail, which could
be a single or multiple route, would be by the hire of an accredited guide,
just as guides provide similar services in :rem::>te wa1ki.rx.J areas the world
over.
To the purist the only satisfactory result of this debate is for the
Heysen Trail to stop at Paradrilna Gorge. 'Ihe purist argues that people
should join wa1ki.n;J groups to enable acx::ess to the :rem::>te northern Flin:iers
R.an:Jes.
'!his option devalues the challenge arrl romance of walki.rx.J the Heysen
Trail stretching the full length of the Mount I.Dfty arrl Flirrlers R.an:Jes.
Wal.k.irq clubs generally do not cater for the roncept of the rontinuous
lo~-distance walker,
evidenced by an increasin;J mnnber of people who have
walked all marked sections of the Trail in recent years but in small private
groups.
'Ihe original roncept an:i extent of the Heysen trail is i.rrportant in
attractin;J people to it an:i this should not be un:ier-rated.
'Ihe proposal for a guided service for this proposed northern section of
the Trail acknc:Mledges the strorq view of scare that the area should be
treated as a ''wilderness area" an:i should be free of arr:1 structures or form
relating to the Trail, but provides safe acx::ess to those attracted by the
original roncept of the Trail, albeit at a rost for the service provided.
It is clear there will be strorq opposition to the Heysen Trail extension
if it involves any ronstructed fo:nn. I am equally sure sarre will oppose the
guided services roncept. However, I believe it is a o:::mpramise that will be
seen by many to be reasonable arrl will resu1t in acx::ess to the area in a way
safe to the walker arrl safe to the envirornnent.
Yours sincerely,
(Signed) Arrlrew B. Eastick
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sir,
'!he

day before Anzac r:ay our Administrative Officer called in.

"Talx>rrc:M

I'm goirq rut to see what Fred Brooks has been doirq in Warren Conservation
Park am to take sane ~ - l11CW.d you like to ccme?

I
~,
recallirq an experience I had sane years ago of scramblirq
up a steep, sliwecy hillside ~dl seemed to reach to the sky, searchi.rq for
elusive markers am crawlirq t:hrou:Jh dense~ on a vague track meant
for goats, not people.
Ha.rlever, curiosity got the better of me so I said,

"Love to!"

I was amazed at the dlan:Je brcAJght aba.rt by Fred am his team of
\Tt'Orkers.
'!he steep slope is still steep, but to help one reach the top
withc:ut fear of slidirq backwards, is a well-constructed ladder am chain;
markers at short int:e.l:vals ensure you can't get lost; am a clearly defined
track rDT wirrls through the dense ~ whidl has been neatly cut back,
enablirq one to walk instead of crawl to the bourrlary of the park.
When I think of all the materials that had to be carried in - droppers,
timber, tools - to an area not easy to negotiate, I can only say again, I am
amazed, am thank you to all those hard workers for a job well done.
Yours s.iD:lerely,

Betty Wise

followi.rg extract is f:rcm a letter to Teny I.averrler by a walker who
foorxl bimc;elf on the same section of newly-marked network trail.
" ...... to our delight it was so well marked we had no difficulty followin]
the markers.
After aba.rt 1 1/2 hours of marvellous walki.n;J we were quite
tired when we reached a very steep hill where pine steps had been placed. on
readl.in;J the bottan we were alanood to firrl out that the walk was unfinished,
evidenced by a pile of markers. We searched but c:x:JUld firrl no other track
out so we had no alternative but to retrace our steps am eventually returned
to the start, very
However, when oarrpleted, it will be a
magnificent walk ard we are very keen to try it again. I wish to cx:Jm~ey our
awreciation to the persons responsible for markin;J this walk as they have
done a marvellous jab."
'!he

weary....
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AND
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'!hank yoo to all members who volunteered their services to collate the
trail nonitor infonnation collected by other volunteers.
Peter F. Harrm:>n:i, whose address is 66 D.lnbar Terrace, Glenelg East, 5045
will collate statistics fran the infonnation contained on the sheets sent to
hbn by the collectors each IIDnth ani pass this valuable data to Martin Foster
of
the Recreation Trails Division of the South Australian Recreation
Institute.
Peter has held disa1ssians with Martin :regardin;J details of the
infonnation required.
Collectors are kirdly asked to sern the sheets either to Peter direct at
the above address, or to the Administrative Officer, Frien:is of the Heysen
Trail ani Other Wal.kin;J Trails, 304 Henley Beach Road, Urrlerdale, 5032 for
immediate despatch to Peter.
If
collectors
experience
any difficulty with pranpt ani regular
collection, could yoo please let me krlc:7«, in advance if possible, so that
alternative arranJemants can be made for a casual collector to assist on such
occasions.
Members who are willirq to act as casual collectors of sheets from one of
the eleven m:mitors placed between Lyrrloch ani Victor Harbour are also asked
to contact me on 'Ihursdays ani Fridays ('~one 234-0844) in order that a list
of "emergen::ies" can be kept.
Oc:x:asions when regular collectors are
unavailable are isolated, so this would not be an onerous task. However,
continuity ani prarptness of collection either on the first day or durirq the
first week of the m:mth is inp:>rtant in assistirq Peter in his work.

'Ihelma An:ierson,
Administrative Officer

To the Trails Co-ordinator
Dear Allan,
On Tuesday,

24 April, the Four Seasons Walkirq Group was led by Mr. lbug.
Leane on a walk in the Hale ani Warren Conservation Parks.
We had heard about the work bein;J urrlertaken by volunteers in the parks
but were quite unprepared for the enonnity of the tasks urrlertaken, in

particular alo:rq the hill down to the SOUth Para River.
Havin;J traversed that hill on several previous occasions, sane members
approached the hill with trepidation. Imagine our surprise ani delight to
firrl pennapine logs firmly attached with steel rods across the track, maJd..:rq
secure steps that gave comfortable access to a once tortuous track.
In addition we were IOOSt :Unpressed by the provision of a safety chain
which is to be supported by posts alo:rq the len;Jth of the hill. We all
appreciate the work that was entailed for the volunteers.
Other work noted was the clearirq of overgrcMt.h alo:rq the tracks ani the
great work on erosion control.
'Ihe urrlersigned members of the group wish to express our sincere
appreciation to all the volunteers who have contributed so greatly to the
safety ani enjoynent of walkers in the Hale ani Warren Conservation Parks.
Yours sincerely,
Maureen Morris on behalf of
Harold SWeeney, Ruth March, Shirley I.sech, Graham Buckerfield, Maureen Vale,
Judy Liebich, Barbara Bartsch, Betty Morse, ani Perce.
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walkers will be awalled to leazn that a favourite route to Verdun am
fran Bricgewater t:l'lro..¥jl one of the nrst picturesque areas of the
Adelaide Hills will be withdrawn followin;J a decision by Onkaparin;Ja District
cam:::il to close a section of waters Road am sell it to an adjo:ini.rg
larx1owner.
I.oca.l residents, as ~1 as recreational walkers, are concerned that this
safe aCXJeSS route is urrler threat of bein;J closed.
It has also been
ear-marked by Ten:y Iavemer for use as a network trail 1~ .Arlx.1ry Park
am the Kenneth stirlin;J ConseJ:vation Park.
'nle Sart:h-Eastem Freeway has cut aCXJeSS between Bridgewater am Verdun
an Cidlon am Onkaparin;Ja Roads, leavin;J waters Road as the last remain.in:J
safe walk.i.rq aCXJeSS in the area. '1lle Frierm' d::>jection to the closure of
Cidlon Road was dismissed by Cotllx:il in January, 1988 on the groun:3s "that
other alternatives or options are available am that Collr¥::il is rot l."ellDVin;J
its ability to ilrprove pedestrian aCXJeSS by closin;J Cichon Court". Collr¥::il's
proposal to close am sell waters Road is an absolute contradiction of that
Hal'lOOorf

c::x:JTRUi.tment am will
two Hills towns.

c::x::~Tpletely

eliminate safe pedestrian access between these

Members who krxM this pop.llar walk will be aware that Waters Road is an
unsurfaced road · COl'lll'el'lC~ on the eastern side of Carey Gully Road, a short
distance mrth of the South Eastern Freeway overpass at Bridgewater. A ''No
'Ihroogh Road" sign in:li.cates that vehicular traffic is limited to the few
local residents of the area, providin;J pleasant walk.i.rq ron:litions for
pedestrians.
'!he road follov.>s in an easterly direction for approximately two
kilanetres am then awears to en::l, but the urrleveloped section takes a shaip
right-harxi tum, south, cont~ as an apparent driveway through a gate,
down the hill am through a fence to the railway line. Walkers should keep
to the eastern fenceline to ensure they do not trespass on the adjo:ini.rg
property as there is no fence on the western side of the road reserve. After
crossi.rq the Adelaide to Mell:xxlrne railway line, Waters Road continues
through scenic native vegetation to Bea\.IlOOnt Road, Verdun. Here, walkers may
tum left am walk in a northerly direction for approximately one kilanetre
to 'l'arlhm3rah Road which leads to Gum Flat Road am the Kenneth Stirli.rq
ConseJ:vation Park.
After enjoyi.rq a walk alorg the bush tracks to observe
native orchids, ferns am wildflowers in this densely vegetated Park, return
to Gum Flat Road, tum left am walk (west) to Carey Gully Road. Again tum
left (south) to return to the start. Various walk.i.rq options are available
by stu:iyin;J the Street Di.rectocy, includ.irq followirq Worden Road to reach
.Arlx.1ry Park.
If you are familiar with the outst.arrlirq scenic appeal am panoramic
views of this area, or, if you plan to walk the proposed network trail as
ootl.ined am agree that Waters Road should be retained for public aCXJeSS,
prepare a letter of d::>jection to the District Cotllx:il of Onkapa.rirga, settin;J
out reasons to support the objection. If necessary, a special newsletter
will be sent to me.rnbers advisi.rq a reference rn.nnber to be quoted on letters
of d::>jection, followi.rq the gazettal which will give one rronth's notice of
intention
to close am sell this essential component of a valuable
recreational walk.i.rq trail.
A CXJPY of the letter is also required to be
forwarded to the SUrveyor-General who makes the final decision if objections
are sul::mitted.
His address is ~t of I..arrls, Kin:;J William street,
Adelaide, 5000.
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WAI1<ING - 'IHE FRIENll5 GO WAI.KING 00 'IHE FWRIH st.JNI:ll\Y OF 'IHE K:lml

OJ.r walki.rg group is l'lOW well ani truly established with very ~ful
walks durin;J the last two rronths. On 22 April a total of 152 nenbers ani
Frien:3s atterrled the four walks offered whilst the four walks - offered on 26
May were atterrled by 113 people. 'lhe success of these walks is due tO thooe
hard ~rkin;J nenbers who made their time available to organise ani lead the
walks. We owe our thanks to them ani an your behalf I thank them all.
Feedback fran leaders ani nenbers is considered regularly by the Wal.kirq
canmi.ttee so that we can :i.Irprove ani streamline the organisation.
Would all participants please remember that walks are held for the
enjoyment of all walkers ani the leader "sets the pace" acco:rd.in;Jly. Please
keep behin:l ani within sight of the leader at all times.
I)Ie to the large response to our walks, consideration is bein;J given to
ways of reducin;J the size of walki.rg g:rot.ItS.
'lhe continued success ani future expansion of the walki.rg p:r:ogranma
deperrls on leaders.
We cannot rely on a few. If you are interested in
leadin;J a walk or knc:1.l of a member who will, do not hesitate to contact me or
one of the c:x:mni.ttee.
'lhe c:x:mni.ttee has been considerin;J first-aid needs. It is suggested that
all walkers carry their own basic First Aid kits. We will en:ieavour to have
a list of contents that we consider necessary for walkers in the next
"Trailwalker''.
still on the subject of First Aid, a rn.nnber of nenbers have asked about
First Aid trai.ni.nj. Certificate courses are available startin;J at about $60
per person whilst a "No Certificate Course" is available for approximately
$16 or $17. If sufficient nenbers are interested, courses cx:llll.d be organised
on a group basis. 'lhe committee is presently lookin;J for alternative ways of
First Aid trai.ni.nj.
'lhe walki.rg programme up to ani incll.ldirx] September is published herein.
'lhe next issue of the "Trailwal.ker'' (due in August) will ccanplete the
programme for 1990.
'lhe c::amnittee will then be addressin;J the 1991
programme.
Your ideas are welcome ani all will be considered. Remember if
you wish walks to be offered twice a rronth we need twice as many leaders.

Colin Malcolm,
Co-ordinator, Wal.kirq Committee

WALKING

PROGRAMME

SUrrlay 24 June

9.00
1.00
9.30
9.30

a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.

-

Short
Short

Kersbr<xlk

Clave Hill

long, hard

Richard
Helen

~.hard

o..idlee creek
Norm
Deep creek C.P. Glen & Jennifer

Short

Mt. Crawford

Short

sturt Gorge

239-Q562
298-1721
268-4513
276-6484

SUrday. 22 July

9.30
1.00
9.30
9.30

a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.

-

~

Long,

hard

Bells Gully
Kersbr<xlk

Jeff and Pam
Bob and Beryl
Anne

colin & Marlene

265-1891
382-1501
278-5654
264-1492

SUrrlay. 26 August

9.30
1.00
9.30
9.30

a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.

-

Short
Short
long, hard

Lan:J

Hale C.P.
Alrbers Gully
castamrul
Kersbrook

Isabella
Jessie

Nev.
Maureen

337-3777
332-9767
364-2191
261-8225

SUrrlay. 23 September

9.00 a.m. 1.00 p.m. 9.30 a.m. -

Short
Short

Onkapari.n;Ja Gorge Joan

Larq, hard

Para

9.00 a.m. -

Lan:J

'Ib be decided

Wirra

Mark
Shirley

344-6287
263-3082
(6.0D-9.00 p.m.)
45-7034
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Kim
Bailey, two lone walkers enjoyinJ the peace arrl
of Kuitpo Forest on Surx:lay, 27 May, 1990, had reason to welc:::x::aoo
the sight of 100itlbers of the Frierrls' Kuitpo walk, led by Res arrl Ed D.lrarrl,
as they approached fran the east.el:n side of Jupiter Creek. Clare, in
steppinJ down fran the stile onto an uneven surface at the western en:l of the
fenced section of the Trail through En:JineerinJ ani water SlJWly Department
property li.nk:in;J two areas of Kuitpo Forest, arrl admirinJ the beauty of the
panoramic views, heard a crack then felt the excruciatinJ pain of a fractured

Clare

arrl

~llity

ankle.
On
arrival at the scene, the Frierrls quickly organised a rescue
operation.
Mike Parsons accanpanied Kim to one of the couple's parked cars
on Razorback Road by the shortest route through the forest while Helen Illxton
remained with Clare. 'Ihe rest of the Frierrls' group continued the walk, but
not before leavinJ Clare with a wide selection of glucose-enriched sweets to
canbat the anticipated effects of the pain. Ed left the~ group at
Razorback Road to assist the rescue team in fin:ling ac:x:ess to the injured.
After one vain attempt through an adjoininJ paddock, the rescuers returned to
Razorback Road arrl travelled to Pocx:x::k Road, enablinJ them to reach the
eastern side of Jupiter Creek. An old IOOSS-covered plank was used by Mike,
Ed arrl Kim to transfer Clare across the paddock arrl the creek to the car.
Before continu..i.rq the walk, Res took the opportunity to give the couple a
leaflet about the Frierrls' activities so we shall look forward to their
carrpany on future Frien:ls' walks followinJ Clare's recovery.
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One hurrlred arrl thirty IOOrnbe.rs arrl frierrls att.en:3ed the May Social
Meetirq at the Girl Guides Association Hall to hear Guest Speaker, Peter
Kellett, Executive Officer of the Bush arrl M:Juntain leadership Trainirg
Board, arrl Managirq Director of Ecotrek.
Peter illustrated his talk,
entitled ''Wal.Jdn;J in Britain arrl Austria", with an interestirq series of
~c slides depictirq scenes of the Cotswolds arrl the beautiful
Austrian countryside.
Nev. Southgate, the Frierrls' President, welcaned those present arrl
intrcxiuoed Ten:y I.aven:ier, state Manager of Recreation Trails.
Ten:y
~tulated the Frierrls on havirq adli.eved outstarrli.n;;J progress as a
professional
organisation with
involvet0011t in wide-rarqirq activities
associated with recreational trail develq:m:mt. To mark this develq:m:mt, he
presented to the President the minute book of the National Fitness Colln:::il
for the period 1967 to 1976, together with original leaflets arrl maps of the
Heysen Trail.
Ten:y referred to the Seminar held by the South Australian Recreation
Institute in 1989 to gauge comnrunity attitude regardi.n;J the extension of the
Heysen Trail fran Paradli.lna to Mt. Babbage so that he could report to the
Minister with a finn decision. However, opinions expressed at the Seminar
for arrl against the extension were divided 5D-50, leavirq Ten:y with no clear
direction.
Opinions recently obtained fran different rescue services were
also equally divided.
A finn decision must be made by the en::l of next
finarx::ial year, so CCilllreilts will be gratefully received to assist Ten:y in
this task.
Operation
of
the South Terrace Workshop by the Frierrls for the
preparation of materials for trail construction arrl maintenance has proved to
be an urrliS};Xlted sucx::ess.
other iteJns referred to i.ocl\rled the network
trails, for which maps are currently beirq prepared;
the Heysen Trail
through Pr~ Royal arrl between au-ra arrl Crystal Brook arrl fran Woolshed
Flat to Hawker;
huts alorg the Trail; the establishment of IOC>re wal1d.rq
clubs;
development of "chapters" of the Frierrls; liaison with National
Parks;
negotiations with Australian National Railways regardi.n;J the aqueduct
at Spaldirq;
conversion of the railway reserve between Charleston arrl Mount
Pleasant as a recreational wal1d.rq trail.
Questions related to the publication of IOC>re Jubilee walks arrl the
extension of the Heysen Trail to Kan;fcrrcx> Islarrl. In regard to the latter,
Ten:y said that this possibility has been examined as part of a total
recreation plan for the State, but the first priority is the mainlan::l
section.
MeJnbers will be kept infonned of any developrnents through the
"Trailwalker".
At the cooclusion of the talk by Peter Kellett arrl the presentation of a
small gift to him, supper was served. '!he organisation of this essential
element of the Frierrls' social evenl.rgs was in the capable harrls of Peter
Ranford, OJuncil representative for Adelaide Bushwalkers. Special thanks
also go to those members who volunteered assistaoce in the kitchen; to Glen
arrl Jennifer J:)ow who sold maps, badges arrl shirts arrl collected nanbership
subscriptions;
to Rhorrla arrl Bill Mora who sold raffle tickets; arrl to the
unknown Frierrls who assisted with seatirg, etc. All efforts were greatly
appreciated.

RAFFlE
- '!he sale of raffle tickets at the SOCial Meetin::J are for the next
raffle which will be drawn at the August meetirg (3 August). '!he first prize
is a harrl-worked, lorg-stitch tapestry lamscape donated by Mrs. Joyce Mitton
of Kingswood.
Secord prize is a volume of "Adelaide an::l Country Walks" by
James D. Crinion an::l third prize is 11'1Wenty Bushwalks in the Adelaide Hills"
by 'lhelma Arxierson, both donated by the respective authors. Tickets will
also be available at the Auqust meetinq.
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'IHE <1lH:m SDE OF 'IHE <DIN

Every day we read ani hear of all the terrible thirqs that we humans do
to one another. - I 'WOUld like to tell you about the other side of humanity.
A few m:mths ago, I was diagnosed as havirq a rather advanced cancer.
After the initial shock I bec:::ama aware of how llliJCh love ani gcxxiness there is
in this world.
'!he SUf.POrt of rey family ani many frierrls is beyoni description.
I 'WOUld like to pay special tribute to all rey frierrls in the Hackham West
waJ.ki.rq Group. I was one of their leaders ani have been described by sc:xte as
the general "dogsbody" of the group!
I am still receivirq visits, '!=hone calls, cards ani letters fran these
people, but above ani beyoni all this, their care ani conoem for rey
well-beirq, ani also for in:::ludi.n:J me in any of the organised activities that
I can cope with, gives me great pleasure ani also the spirit to keep fightirq
this djsease.
I am rot~ able to participate in short walks with sc:xte of the
members who have kirxily adjusted to rey rot~ slower pace ani many rest stops.
I thank them for this, for throughout this ordeal rey love of bushwalk.irq has
given me a reason to carry on. Another frien:l from many years past, like me,
an avid walker, keeps check on me like a Mother Hen, takes care of rey wash.inJ
while I am in hospital ani continually gror.Nls at me for overdoirq it! (I
always ignore her of course, even when I know she is right!) Her support,
alorq with everyone else, keeps me goirq from day to day.
At times, after the major surgery ani Ole.m::>therapy treat::Ire1t, I have
occasions when I am really "down", but then I rei'l'6tlber all these carirq
people ani say to reyself - quit grizzlirq arrl get on with it!.
In closirq, I 'WOUld like to pay special tribute to the doctors who are
treatirq me, ani the woooerful staff at the Glenelg Conununi.ty Hospital.
'Ihese professional people have spoiled me rotten ani treated me like a real
person ani not just a number. '!his has made a world of difference to me.
I hope that you will remember when you next hear of all the doom ani
glcx:m in the world that there are many carirq people just waitirq on the
sidelines for when you need them IOC>st.
My faith in hmnan nature has been restored, 'lHANK YOO AIL!
laurel Green, Honorary Member, Hackham West Walkirq Group
(laurel is a lon;J~ nenber of the Frierrls ani a regular contributor to
the "Trailwalker", usually by way of light-hearted ani entertainirq accounts
of her walk.irq experiences. Sane of her stories are still in the pipe-line
for publication as space pennits ani will appear in later issues. However,
the above item clearly portrays the out.st.an:lirq hmnan qualities which she
possesses to stan:l her in gcxxi stead to cope with ani COfXIUer her present

predicament.
laurel.

l

sincere wishes from all your Frierrls for a COll'plete recovery,

A.O.

'!he few remainirq roornbers who have not yet renewed their subscriptions
for 1990 can avoid the disappoint::Ire1t of not receivirq future issues of the
''Trailwalker'' by sen:lirq their subscriptions NCM to the Frierrls of the Heysen
Trail ani other Walkirq Trails, Inc., 304 Henley Beach Road, Un::ierdale, 5032.
Schools are also remin:ied that a category is available for II¥?ltlbership as a
school organisation (fee is $25). Many schools are existirq marnbers ani a
warm invitation is ext:.en:300 to all secon:'lary schools to seek participation in
the organisation.
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WALKING HOLIDAYS IN THE U.K.

years ago Barbara and I ·spent most of our three month.s' long service
Britain. We had family, relatives, friends and favourite places to
and naturally spent much of our time touring and talking. We did,
h~ver,
want to do some "serious" walking whilst -we -were there, particularly
in the Lake District and Scotland and decided to use an organisation I had
worked for some t-wenty-six years earlier, Countrywide Holidays Association.
I have the 1988 C.H.A. guide in front of me as I write this article and
just skinuning through the booklet, I see they offer inexpensive hiking
holidays in Scotland, four different sites in the Lake District, Yorkshire,
Derbyshire, North Wales, East Anglia, three in the West Country, the New
Forest and the Isle of Wight.
The accommodation is in imposing country
houses set in their ew1. grounds. Two years ago full board, plus the guided
walks cost up to $300 per head, per -week (adult tariff). For our money
Barbara and I received twin-share accommodation (family rooms are available),
shared bathroom facilities, the usual very large English breakfast, packed
lunch, 3-course dinner, use of the drying room and the indoor and outdoor
recreational facilities.
In the Lake District -we stayed at Forest Side in Grasmere, a magnificent
house set on the mountain slopes where you can walk on to the fells from the
garden.
In addition to some quite strenuous walking (we climbed Helvellyn,
Farfield
and
the Langdale Pikes) we visited the preserved homes of
Wordsworth, Beatrix Potter and John Ruskin.
In Scotland we stayed in a genuine Scottish castle, Kinfauns Castle,
reputed to be Queen Victoria's favourite before Balmoral was erected. It is
a very impressive building, set in large grounds, surrounded by lawns (and
rabbits) and exotic trees. Inside it has an ornate carved oaken staircase, a
ballroom, a dining-room and a library - truly ducal in style. The walking
was
slighly
less strenuous than in the Lake District
we climbed
Schiehallion, Cat Law, Bengengie Hill and Deuchary Hill, all in picturesque
surroundings.
We also found time to visit the palaces of Scone and Falkland
and catch up with some early murderous Scottish history.
Walks were organised for five days of the -week, which guests could join
or not as they wished.
Alternative walks -were available for those who
enjoyed walking but who could not manage the "A" walks. Guests could stay
for less than a -week if it suited them.
There is much to recorronend these holidays. M:>st importantly you meet
and, during the stay, get to know ordinary English people who also enjoy
walking.
The houses, though not luxuriously furnished, are comfortable and
are situated in some of Britain's most beautiful areas. The guided walks
have been carefully planned to shaw Britain at its best and cater for all
levels
of ability and fitness.
The drying rooms are essential for
comfortable walking in the often -wet British summer - no matter haw -wet you
are when you return, the following morning your clothes are warm and dry
ready for that day's adventures. The evening entertainments, which you can
choose to join or not, range from talks by National Parks Ranger, to country
dancing, to charades, to general knowledge quizzes - decidedly a step back
into the innocent pastimes of thirty years ago.
This article has only skimmed the surface of what the C.H.A. offers.
There are special interest holidays - music, painting, history, photography,
railways, etc. etc.
Barbara and I thoroughly enjoyed our stay and wouldn't
hesitate to recommend it to others.
If you are interested, brochures may be obtained from
Two

leave
visit

in

Countrywide Holidays Association,
Birch Heys, Cromwell Range,
MANCHESTER M14 6H.U.
U.K. Ph. 0011 44 61 257 2055
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ECOTREK

'

conduct WALKING TOURS and CANOE TOURS

• Ganunon Ranges
• Heysen Trail
• Flinders Ranges
• Cooper Creek/Coongle Lakes
• Glenelg River
• The Gramplans
• Australian Alps
• Mt. Lofty Ranges
• Great Britain
•Austria

For our latest brochure
please wrtte to
ECOTREK
P.O. Box 4,
Kangarilla, 5157 S.A.
or phone Anna on:
(08) 223 7498

YHA HOSTELS on the

HEYSEN TRAIL
•

Port Wakefield

•

Peters Hill 521

Kapunda

Bookings and Enquiries:
YHA of S.A. Inc.,

0

Gawler
Para Wirra Y.H . .A

'

El izab:th 1111'
Norton Summit

ADELAIDE

•

38 Sturt Street,
ADELAIDE 5000 Tel: (08) 231 5583 Fax : (08) 231 4219
Mt. Gawler 542

Y.Ht~

" 1111· i:c Mt. Lofty Y.H.
•

0

Mt. Lofty727

Craters

A YHA HOSTELS
Meadows
Kuitpo Y.H.

...

Mt. Magnificent 382

/

Inman Valley Y.H.

Cape
Jervis~....~!!!!!!!!=--"'-../
KILOMETRES

...... 0

40

80

Comfortable accommodation for overnight stops on the
Heysen Trail:• Fully equipped kitchens
• Comfortable beds with all bedding (you provide the bed
linen)
• Bathroom Facilities
• Pleasant Situations
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(08) 362 6259

(08) 294 3627

TRACK 'N' TRAIL
Bush Walks & Outback Tours

DAVE GLOVER
10 RUSSELL STREET
GLENELG NORTH 5045

DON JENSEN
150 THIRD AVENUE
ROYSTON PARK 5070

I****************************************~
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AUStRALIA-CHINA FRTF.NDSHTP
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has some vacancies on
their

~
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WALKING

~
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TOUR

CHINA
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ENQUIRIES:

!

~

:
:
:
1C

~

1C
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:
;

Barbat· a Wahlstrom
ACFS

[H] 356

TOUR SECRETARY
9529 I 47 5833 [W]

[By Qantas Travel/Lie. 30362]
OTHER TOURS AVAILABLE

~
~
~

:

~

~

;
~l\Micf<f<>\x'lc'l<****''c>'<**'~'~'~'~'~*•\******•~•\ •\>~>~>\>~>'c :'c>'c1•!'

Expand your knowledge of a natural ecosystem while
enjoying the beauty and serenity of the Coorong.

PENNY PATON
JANET PEDLER

$3300

~

:

Tutors:

~
~

'~<
1C

Visit famous BEIJING, NANCRANG, and
;
GUANGZHOU (Canton), plus day walks
:
in some of Ghlna's most scenic spuls. :
Experience autumn colourings, watar :
falls, and visit ancient porcelain
:
city, J lndezhen. Price covers return :
airfare ex Syd/Mel, all travel, accom. «
meals, sightseeing, visa, B & B Hong t
Kong .
Why not joln us!
~

:
Bird Watching
Plant Identification
Bird Banding
Bird/Plant Interaction
Aquatic Studies

~

~

=

An opportunity to relax and explore the Coorong
environment with expert tuition in:

«
;

OCT 20 - NOV 11

;
17th - 19th August, 1990
Gemini Downs, Salt Creek, S.A.

.jc

1C

«..
~

aoom.({))N(GJ ~

:~~

H. Env. Sc.
H. Sc., Dip. Ed.

Bunkhouse Accommodation with all meals provided.
Cost: $150

Bookings & Enquiries· 47 Gilbert St, Gilberton, 5081 SA
Ph. 08 3448891
or
24 Holbrooks Rd, Flinders Park, 5025 SA
Ph. 08 3461502
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'!be Frierxis' has supported (if only by n)ral support to date) National
Trust efforts to CX>lltrol wee::ls am encourage the growth of native vegetation
in the Er'xJ'elbrook Reserve followin;J its devastation by bushfire in Februacy,
1989.
Members may krx:lr.<l that the Heysen Trail passes thra.lgh this reserve
sa.rt:h of Bridgewater en route to Mylor am is one of the IOOSt regularly used
sections of the Trail.
In Sprin;J it ~ with native orchids am
wildflowers, l::ut followin;J the fire, nudl of the area alon;J Cox's Creek has
SUOCl.nllbed to pest plants.
'!be Frierxis I Wishes to expan:i its ccmn:itment am provide SOOle 11han:ls-on11
assistarx:e to the organisers of the project in this pcp.Uar walkin;J area am
is rDII seekin;J involvement by members. If you are able to assist in this
way' will you please <XIlplete am detach the form below am forward it direct
to the organiser.
If any further details are required, please CX>lltact the
Administrative Officer of the Frierxis', '1hel.ma Arrlerson, by '}il~ 234-0844
an 'lbursdays am Fridays.

FRIENDS OF 'IHE HEYSEN TRAIL AND OIHER WAlKING TRAilS,

rnc.

ENGEI.BROOK VOIIJNI'EERS

Please return to:

1.

2.

Dr. Russell Sioclair, 22 Kin;Jslam Road, AilXiATE, 5154
'fhone 339-1921

I am available to assist on work days on SUrrlays, a.m.
SUrrlays, p.m.
Saturdays, a.m.
Saturdays, p.m.
Freqlterq:

-

11.15 a.m.
1.30 p.m.
9.30 a.m.
1. 30 p.m.

I would like work days every 2 weeks
4 weeks
6 weeks
irregularly, depe.rxiin] on growth
other

3.

I -would like to have an area to work on in my

4.

Other suggestions:

~

CMil

time.

.......................................................... .
....................................................... .

~
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Wl'ICE OF MEm.'IK;
'!he next Scx::ial Meetin;J will be held on Friday, 3 Au:Just, 1990 at the
Girl Guides Association Hall, 278 South Terrace, Adelaide, at 7.45 p.m. An
outline of recent developrents will be presented. '1he Guest Speaker will be
the Inm3diate Past President of the Adelaide Bushwal.kin:;J Club, Mr. Frank
Hall.
Frank's topic, to be illustrated by slides, will be ''Walkin:J in
Southern Australia", featurin;J walki.rq areas in South Australia's Gamn'on
Rarqes, Victorian Alps arrl Tasmania. Everyone is welcane arrl an infonnative
evenirq is guaranteed.
As required by the Constitution, notice is hereby given that prior to the
Scx::ial Meetin;J a brief GENERAL MEEl'ING will be held at 7. 30 p.m. for the
p..u:pose of effectin;J dlan:;Jes to the Constitution. '!he first one relates to
an inadvertent anission at the Armual General Meetin;J held in Au:Just, 1988
~ the finarx::ial year was dlan:;Jed fran the period of twelve toonths errli.rg
30 June to the period of twelve lOOllths errli.rg 31 December. '!he anission
relates to the cb.an:Je of date for the finazx::ial year fran 30 June to 31
December in the Appenlix to the Constitution dealin;J with Brandl By-laws.
'!he proposed amerxlment refers to page 12, section 7 (2) umer the heac:li.rg
"General Meetin;Js of the Brandl" "'lbe business of the Armual General Meetin;J
shall be to receive a report fran the Brandl camnittee on the affairs of the
Branch, together with an audited stat.eroont of its financial affairs, for the
previous finarx::ial year errli.rg on 31st December, to elect officers arrl
lOOillbers of the Conunittee for the ensuirq year, arrl to transact any other
necessary business. A copy of the report arrl financial stat.eroont shall be
sent to the Secretary of the Association at least seven days before the date
of the meetin;J." arrl page 13, section 10 (2) umer the heac:li.rg "Finance arrl
Aocx:Junts".
"SUch accounts shall be ma.de up to the 31st December each year,
arrl as soon as possible thereafter shall be audited by a person naninated by
the Branch camnittee arrl approved by the Council of the Association."
'!he secorrl amerxlment is required to c::x::arply with a direction from the
Australian Taxation Office
followin;J a request for clarification of
eligibility for i.nc:xJne tax exerrpt.ion for the organisation. 'lbe proposed
ail.lel'rlirent refers to page 9, section 22 (2) umer the heac:li.rg "Dissolution of
Association".
'!he amerxlment is the replac:eJ.OOnt of section 22 (2) to read "If
upon wirrlin;J up or dissolution of the Association there remains, after
satisfaction of all its debts arrl liabilities, any property whatsoever, the
same shall oot be paid to or distributed am:>n;J nsnbers of the Association,
but shall be distributed to other body or bodies havin;J similar objects or to
such charitable body or bodies, arrl which shall prohibit the distribution of
incane arrl property to members."
Followin;J the conclusion of these essential formalities, the programme
for the Scx::ial Evenin;J will CClll1IOOl'lCe.
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suppose the first question which cx:mes to mirrl is ''where the blazes is
Islam?"
In fact it lies in the Tasman Sea sare 772 kms off the
CXlaSt of New Sa.rt:h wales, slightly north of east, art: of sydney. It is an
unspoilt, breatht.aki.rq little atoll - one of the last SOUth Pacific !slams
to remain un1:alched by the ravages of civilization. It offers a worrlerfully
relaxed an::i exciti.rqly different lifestyle fran that of the mainlan::i. Only
300 pecple are allowed on the islan::i at any one time. Although it is
relatively small it contains sare magnificent walks am has 'blo rather high
JOCAlirt:ains.
'!he highest is Mt. Gc:Mer, 2600 ft. high, with Mt. Lidgbird
slightly smaller.
'!he fonoor has a rather precipitous ascent in parts to
circumvent the steep am straight side of the mountain. '!he ascent of Mt.
Gc:Mer is the na;t difficult, rut the JOOSt challenJ.irq an::i rewan:iin;J because
of the remarkable views obtainable of the islam an::i the surroon:li.rg atolls.
Havever, a guide is needed due to the track bei.rq steep, overgrown am
unmarked. It takes a full day to reach the top an::i return.
'!he first section involves sare rock-hoppin:J am then you head up through
the forest to the cliff face of Mt. Li.dgbird. '!he track opens onto a grassy
lerlge knc1,.m for same reason as the lONer "road". Here, assisti.rq ropes have
been installed an::i one has the unnervi.rq experience of wal.kin:] a goat
tracklike path with a sheer cliff risirq on one flank an::i a precipitous fall
of over 200 feet an the other. Aroun:l the corner one enters the shelter of
Erskine Valley. '!he vegetation in the valley is thick an::i consists of pains,
scalybark, green ph.nn, cedar, an::i stinkwood. Parrlanus grow alon:J the creek.
Fran here the track heads up the north slope of Mt. Gc:Mer an::i at about 400
feet one arrives ~ big mountain pains with their whiteish leaves an::i
their red see¢; han:Jirq in clusters like grapes. Higher up the saddle one
again breaks art: onto the spine of Mt. Gc:Mer where the track gets very steep
an::i :rc:p;!S have again been fixed to trees an::i rocks to facilitate ascent. '!he
na;t difficult place is called "Get up place" - it goes clirectly across a
sm:x:>th slopirq rock face.
Nothin:J to fear if you han:J onto the rope
provided!
'!he S\.lltUnit is level am the flora changes rapidly to m:JSS}'
rainforest.
'!here are burrows everywhere of the providence petrel which
nests here durirq the winter m:mths.
On the mount it is COI'I1mJil to see the woodhen. '!his bird is unique to the
islan::i because it was alJOOSt extinct a few years ago l::ut breecli.n:J by the
Ran:Jers has re-established a colony. Apparently years ago seamen fran the
boats replenishin;J their supplies of water, etc. fourrl the woodhens so
frien:lly that they virtually came up to the seamen to have their necks wrurq!
Whilst this is the JOOSt difficult walk there are l1\.IIOOrOllS others rore
suited to the casual walker.
For $4.50 a booklet by Ian Hutton entitled
"Ramblers Guide to lord HONe Islam" can be purchased fram the local store.
It is well worth the prrchase because it also gives a descriptive account of
the flora an::i fauna.
One remarkable aspect of the walks on the islan::i is the fact that na;t of
them are shaded fran the SlU'l ani protected fran the winds blONirq off the
Pacific.
'!he favourite walk is to the top of Malabar an::i then an to Kym's
lookout.
'!he climb is steep an::i encased in scrub which fNery no;..r an::i then
l::ursts art: to give a magnificent view of the coastline with its rugged
cliffs.
Across fran Malabar to the lookout the path traverses a sheer cliff
sane 'blo to three hurrlred feet high where the red-tailed tropic bird both
nests an::i swoops alon:J its face with 1lUlch noise. It is interestirq that it
is the only bird to fly backwards at ti:Ioos. It swoops, climbs an::i then drops
vertically backwards.
One 1lU.lst not becane too rapt in these birds whilst
wal.kin:] the track because the erlge is only feet away fran the cliff. '1he
return trip could be exterrled into North Bay or by wal.kin:] aroun:i the
coastline over the rocks to settlement Bay - the original settlement area of
the early pioneers - nt::M only a flat grassed area.
To canplete any of the walks, the delight of a bathe in the lagoon an the
west side of the islan::i alOn:Jside the village area is a llU.lSt an::i a fittirq
climax to the enjoyroont of the walks.
Jim crinion
I

lord

~JaNe
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At the May meetin:J, OJuncil errlorsed a proposal that a camnittee be
fonned to evaluate the feasibility of orqoin:J plantin:Js of native vegetation
alon;J sections of South Australia's walk.irq trails. I am sure there are
interested members with sc:xoo spare time who would gladly assist with such a
worthwhile project.
Please telqnone nwa (382-2194) to express your interest an::l ~ fol:Wclrd
your ideas; but IOOSt of all cane fol:Wclrd with your availability to assist in
co-ordinatin:J people's ideas for workable projects.
For those interested in assistin:J to plant in the immediate future, yru
may wish to join with the Frierrls of Onkaparin:Ja Park on their plantin:J days
of
July 21/22.
On these t'WO days, this group will continue their
re-vegetation project in sections 846, 832, 833 of the Onkaparin:Ja River
Recreation Park (SUrx:iews Fire Track Area). It is hoped that over 8,000 trees
an::l l.liXierstorey (IOOre than 25 species) will be planted in this previrusly
cleared an::l grazed area of the park, supplementin:J plantin:Js of 1988 arrl
1989.
Further information can be ootained fran Frierrls of Onkaparin:Ja Park Colin - 382-2194, Gail - 383-6218, Lyall- 382-8597, or National Parks and
Wildlife SeJ:vice, sturt District Office, Belair Recreation Park - 278-5477.
Colin Malcolm
FRIENDS

OF

NATIONAL

PARKS

'!be National Parks and Wildlife SeJ:vice has set up "Frierrls" groups to
p:rc:at¥:>te CCilUl1l.li1ity involvement in the care and maintenance of our Recreation
arrl Conservation Parks.
'!here are row 60 Frierrls of Parks groups - the
latest bein;J Frierrls of Marino Conservation Park.
large organisations can l:lec:ane Frierrls of Parks inticatin:J they are a
Frierrl of all ParJr.s rather than one particular Park.
'!be Frierrls of the Heysen Trail and other Walkin:] Trails, roc. is a
Frierrl of All Parks.
It is fitt.in;J that a group with such a large mambership as ours which
sperrls so nuch time enjoyi.rq the many Parks in the State, sperrls a little
time carin;J for our Parks. One way we can care for our Parks is by rem:wi.rq
sane of the pest plants that infest areas of natural vegetation in parks. If
sufficient members are interested and can offer half ·a day on one week-errl in
August/September, I will propose to Council that a ''Worki.rq Bee" be organised
to "pull weeds" in one of our Conservation Parks. A IOClrni.rq's work follc:Med
by a short aften1oon walk may be a good way of proceedin;J.
Would arr:t interested members please contact me on 382-2194 or leave a
message at the Friends' office (234-0844- Thurs.Fri.).
Should this plan eventuate, full details will be available at the August
meetin:J.
Colin Malcolm

•

•

The

T r a i I

Walker

*Members are advised that we have added a rew item to our growin;J list of
marchan:lise.
Wirx:ldleaters in a wide rarqe of colours ani embroidered with
the Frierm' logo are available in sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 ani 22 for $26.00
eadl.
Scmples can be inspected at the Frierm' office an 'Ihursdays ani Fridays ani
are an display at all general meetin]s. A<:>k for an order form!
******Shirts $22.50 each******
******Windcheaters $26.00 each******
******Heysen Trail Maps $4.50 each******
******Heysen Trail BoOks $10 or $14.95******
******Embroidered Badges -Heysen Trail $2, Frierm $6******

'!he ~itian of
Betty Wise.
Betty
MeJnbershi.p Secretary
a ti.me-oansumi.n] task

TRFASURER is vacant follCM.in;J the recent resignation of
has lightened the load of her successor by continuin] as
ani by organisin;J sales of a wide rarqe of me.:rchan:lise,

in itself.

AN UR::;ENI' APPFAL is made to anyone with sufficient acx::ounting knowledge
to perform the duties of Treasurer to contact the Administrative Officer,
'Ihelma .An:lersan, on 'Ihursdays an:i Fridays (234-0844) , for further details.

ACR OSS
1 . Traverse
6 . Tiny songsters
10, Symbol for radium
11. Nati ve daisy bush
12 , Location (prep . )
13 . Wear away
15 . Rock groove
17, Body of wa ter
18 . Construct
21 . European shade
tree
22 . Species

23 . • •. • Fire Track
24 . Distress call
26 . · Scatter
27 . Brown
29 . Insect
31 . Chart
33 . Till
35 . Cereal grain
36 . Salt lake
37 . Fire r esidue
39 . Utilisers
41. Part of a branch
4J . Fleeced

45. Part of a flower
47 . Destination (prep . )
48 . Large farm
49 . Compass point
50. Sows
51 . Troublesome insects
DOWN
1 . Crowns
2. Uncommon
3 . Turf
4 , , , , Hill , Bl ackw ood
5 . •.. Conservn . Park
6. Township, South Mt.
Lofty Ranges
7. Rodent
8. Fastener (construct)
9 . Part of a flower
14. Grass (Avena)
16 . Relax
19 . Goes back
20 . Ground cover
25 . Lone
28 . Pest
29 . Sud d en wind gusts
30 . Resound
31. Animal sounds
32 . Asian plant
33 . Assist
34 . Birds of prey
38 . Footwear
40 . Co rr odes
42 . Kiln for dryi ng hops
44. Mail delivery (init)
46. Co mpass point

•

